
while simultaneously launching two brand initiatives with the Pet Mayor Election
and the Chamber Champion Award Breakfast. We also made a concerted effort
to better market the value and benefits of membership with the Chamber. At
the heart of our decisions was the value add for the best interest of our
membership and business community. While we were confident in the process
and the direction we were headed in, we also recognized that change is hard
and adjusted our expectations accordingly. 

These decisions surprisingly surpassed our expectations! In fact, 2022 will be
remembered as a year of unprecedented success, from achieving our highest
number of Chamber Members ever, to seeing event participation return and
exceed pre-pandemic levels. 

Speaking on behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, please know that we
recognize that the credit lies with the heart of our Chamber, our members!
Thank you for your support over the last year and for being part of our area’s
most trusted and engaged business organizations. 

Sincerely,

Jennifer Hansell
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QUICK GLANCE
235 Chamber Members 

8,000+ visitors to town via Chamber sponsored events

50 + member events held for the purpose of education,
networking, and promoting businesses

350+ businesses directly served by the Chamber

12 Newsletters and 500+ plugs for local businesses on social
media platforms

Over 

As I reflect on 2022, and my last two years as the
President of the Chamber, I couldn’t be prouder of the
work we’ve accomplished. In the wake of a global
pandemic, we’ve grown stronger, more resilient, and
more innovative. By overcoming obstacles and
recognizing and seizing new opportunities, we as a
business community have transformed!

In late 2021, the Board of Directors took several
calculated risks in planning for the year ahead. The
changes included modifying our fundraising events to
bring new excitement and traditions to our
organization. We transformed and expanded our
Annual Trivia Night and Taste of Maplewood events, 



Board Strategic Planning
Event/Program Financial Analysis

Advocate for the Interests of 
 Businesses w/ Local Government

New Chamber Brochure
Special edition articles in Chatter
New Formats for Existing Events

Support locally owned
businesses in 
 Maplewood and
Richmond Heights.

Taste of Maplewood
Christmas Tree Walk

Holiday Reward Punch Card
Chamber Advantage Program

Community Directory
Ribbon Cutting Ceremonies

Ensure that the
Chamber remains
strong, relevant,
innovative and is
prepared for the future.

 The Mid County Chamber of Commerce experienced historical and unprecedented organizational
growth and success in 2022, most notably in having reached an all-time high number of Chamber
Members at 235!  

We successfully launched two brand new programs with the Pet Mayor election and Chamber
Champion Award Breakfast, while expanding Taste of Maplewood Street Festival to include Friday
night, making it a two-day event. In partnership with the cities of Maplewood and Richmond Heights,
the Chamber adopted sophisticated technology capable of providing existing and prospective
businesses real-time access to local commercial property listings, and customized reports on area
trends. 

As always, our greatest and most triumphant moments of this year (and every year) were those spent
together, celebrating the achievements, accomplishments and milestones of our small business
community!

Improve marketing of
benefits and increase
value of a Chamber
Membership.

2022 PROGRESS & EFFORTS

30+ New Memberships

Increased event participation

Increased revenue and sales

Stronger regional awareness of
our local  business community

Clear Organizational Vision

Increased Reserves by 10%

Effected change and policy 
 regarding food trucks.

CHAMBER AT WORK

INITIATIVE ACTIVITY OUTCOME


